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Ralph H. Woods, president, Mur-
ray State College, will participate
in a panel discussion scheduled by
the American Vocational Associa-
tion for its national convention to
be held in Milwaukee, Wis. Nov.
30 to Dec. 4. •
The panel consisting of 20 leading
• educators, administrators, and auth-
orities in the field of industrial
training' and vocational education
from all parts df the country, have
atrrer‘veCils special consultants in
their fields overseas either to the
miliTsTry governments or other
branches of the Federal Govern-
ment.
In war oestroyed countries such
as Korea, Japan, Germany and
other parts of continental Europe,
they have helped to reconstruct the
basis of vocational training so as
to make existing knowledge and
technical facilities productive. In
other parts of the world such as
much of Asia, South America, etc.,
where vocational education is corn-
paritively poor, they have helped
to create more efficient vocational
education methods and systems.
Dr. Woods, who served as a con-
sultant on Vocational Education to
the government in Greece. will re-
late his experiences in Greece and
•
analyze the educational problems
of that country.
Four thousand prominent educa-
tors, industrial, labor and agricul-
tural leaders from all parts of the
country are expected to attend this w w"aa
convention.  Is Regular Fairyland For Children
YOUR PROGRESSIVIS H 0 M E NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
•ssiSat'
Selected As nest All-Roend Kentucky Community Newspaper rot- 1947
-s
Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Nov. 27, 1948
NEW ASSAULT TRANSPORT—A soldier Lacks a weapons carrier into the fuselage Of 
a
C-122 plane at Mercer Airport, Trenton, N. J., during the first public demonstration and
test flight of Uncle Sam's newest Cargo plane, Called the Flying 13m:ear. The plane has a
top speed of 250 miles an hour and ceiling of 25,000 feet. It Can carry five tons of 
military




• • -Hayward, Wis iliPi—The dist-
rict attorney of Sawyer County,
Wisconsin has cleared former child
singer Bobby Breen of perpetrat-
ing a hoax.
• • B
reen disappeared for 24 hours
last Sunday on a flight into the
North woods of Wisconsin When
he was located at Glidden, Wiscon-
sin, he was registered unit r an
assumed name. A newspaper editor
and • some officials accused Breen
of faking his disappearance for
publicity purposes, and an investi-
gation was started.
Now. District Attorney Winslow
Davis says he's convinced there
was no publicity hoax intended. He
saps the affair resulted from what
he called an unfortunate set of
circumstances.
Breen himself has issued a state-
meht expressing his regret for in-
convenience and hardship experi-
enced by :lcose who took part in
the search for him. He said he re-
gistered under an assumed name
only to avoid publicity.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Moore. who
left Murray seven years ago and
went to Benton, where Mr. Moore
has been with the National Stores,
have moved to Hickman, Ky.,
where he will be employed by the
Dobson Shoe Store. Pat was with
the National Stores in Murray for
a number of years. and has many
friends here who wish him well.
Christmas Town CalledSantaClaus
little town is alive with eager tots
and their parents. They come to
see a kiddies' paradise which looks
as though it might have been pluck-
ed from a book of fairy tales and
magically set down in a strange
land.
There are thousands of toys in
Santa Claus. Two firms have es-
tablished sales and display rooms.
where they sell toys to thousands
of visitors. Each toy has a little tag
saying that it's from Santa Claus,
Indiana.
Whether or not he buys .,a toy a
youngster can take a long ride over
a miniature railroad through an
enchanted outdoor trip known as
the "Fairyland Trail." The trail is
lined with characters out of Mother
Goose rhyme books. There's the
crooked man with the crooked
house. There's Little Boy Blue
snoozing under a haystack. There's
Jack and Jill tumbling down the
hill. And Jack climbing the bean-
stalk.
Another miniature railroad takes
the tiny passengers on a melte-
- seta—




and somewhat warmer today;
some cloudiness and a little
colder in east portion tonight.
Sunday cloudy with rain.




By Boyd Gill believe trip around the world. It -Santa C"aus,1
I Ws not much of a town for size, goes through a tunnel, over a ' just to the left of the stamp.
Nestled in the rolling hills of South- 
bridge, across the Atlantic Ocean. I The history of the village is uni7
em Indiana. you might not see the
It crawls by a miniature Grand que. On the riplica of a big book
town at all, if you flew over it in 
n
Canyon over Swiss Alps and past standing with its pages open at the
one of the saint airliners that shut-
the Egyptian Pyramids. The route outskirts of the village is this
tie past every day.
Is almost half a mile long. inscription:
-Mit it's a mighty important town 
In a little park in the midst of j "This is Santa Claus, Indiana. It
these days. And it'll grow in inter-
the village, there's a great statue was founded 100 years ago, in 1846,
eat, at least, from now right down 
of Santa Claus, built of concrete as Santa Fe. But there was an
to December 25th Perhaps you've
weighing 40 tone. It stands 26 feet Indiana post office so named. In
guessed, by now, were talking 
.
high .and towers like a saint above 1855. Santa Claus was chosen as the
about Santa Claus. Indiana. 
,
the little tots who stand below and name of this village and its post
Only fifty people live 'in the vil- 
look up at Saint Nick's kindly, officeEver since that time this has I
bearded face. been Santa Claus, Indiana."late, But on Sundays. from early
November through December. the Only a handful of youngsters gtd 
which
hindth tela slis w hmhpolc. 
the 
tov,nsryisa.
live in Santa Claus the year round. 
le
Ther see the statue of Santa Claus People met in the village churchto
in December, when every kiddie is select a new name. It As Christ-
thinking of Santa and toys. and in mas Eve of 1853. They couldn't
August. when the temperature quite agree and in the midst of
goes up to 100 and blisters the _Proceedings, a little boy came run-
point on the big gaily-colored fling into the church, shouting:
'statue. "The Christmas star is falling!"
But that doean'S dampen tgeir Everyone rushed to the door and
windows to see a great meteor archChristmas spirit. They know there's
a good reason why Santa spends across the starlit sky. "It's a good
most of his time at the North Pole omen," they said and someone sug-
gested the town should be calledand comes back to his home town
.only around the holidays. It's aim- Santa Claus The sight of the met-
ply too warm in the village for a eor united the people in the search
man who likes snow as well as for a name.
Santa does. And so today, youngsters make
The busA\ place in Santa Claus the pilgrimage to Santa Claus to
in December s the Post Office. The see wondrous sights, hear the
_postmark —Santa Claus, Indiana— Christmas. carols. toddle around in
has a magic appeal in the adult a fairyland.
Fur a few fleeting hours they
live in paradise. When they leave
the village. the landscape becomes
just a portion of Indiana's bleak
winter countryside. But the starry-
eyed kiddies still are living among
the fabulous wonders of Santa
Claus. Indiana—the enchanted vil-
lage in a story-book world.
world. Millions of Christmas greet-
ings Come in packed mail bags to
Santa Claus from all over the
country. Their senders want the
, postmaster to run the greetings
through the automatic cancelling
I machine so they reach their des-
' rinat on with the fa m 0115 words—
Blair House Prepared By FBI For
Safe Occupancy For President
WASHINGTON—The men who
be relieved when the repair job on
the White House is finished.
They've taken extraordinary pre-
cautions to make Blair house a
safe temporary home for the. chief
executive.
But the four-story mansion at
46-5,1 Pennsylvania Avenue just
doesn't stack up with the big White
dwelling at 1600 Pennsylvania Ave-
nue when it comes to securit4......eo
For one thing, the "temporary
white house" where the President
and -his family will be living for
nearly a year is closely surrounded
by other 'buildings.
The red brick building of the U.
S. Could of Claims, which houses
• hundreds of employes, looms over
Blair house from the west. separ-
ated by a narrow alley scarcely
four-feet wide.
The Carnegie endowment for in-
• ternational peace occupies a big
office building about 20-feet east
of Blair house--..
At the rear, the upper stories of
CIO headquarters look down on
the 125-year old mansion built by
4 Francis P. Blair, close friend and
advisor of Andrew Jackson.
•
Perhaps wiiist of all, from ths
viewpoint of security, the front of
Blair house is only,a few feet from
the busy sidewalk along which
thousands move daily.
It's not the kind of set up secret
service would have chosen for easy
guarding.
But that quietly efficient organi-
zation wasted no time complaining.
Long before the First Family re-
turned from Key West. Florida.
last week, secret service men were
swarming over the area to "batten
down' for the presidential arrival.
They cut down a big tree in the
back yard. White sentry boxes were
erected on the sidewalk at each end
of the building. From them guards
on 24-hour duty have a clear view
both of the front and of the alleys
which run along each side. Power-
ful searchlights were installed to
light up the alleys and all her
dark recesses around the building.
Heavy steel wire screens were
put in place on windows which
were too close for comfort.-tit the
fire escape of the courthouse.
A tenfoot high latticework fence
appeared almost overnight ;In the
roof of a lo* garage buildia• be-
ii .it the year of-
fices of the CIO headquarters.
Then a SpeCill sentry box, with a
skylight, was erected in the back
yard. The guard standing in it can
see the roofs of all surrounding
buildings.
But all that was Just the begin-
ning. Soon, the people who work
in'the adjacent buildings began to
receive visits from quiet-spoken
men who showed secret service
credentialsand tttlen asked for
names, addresses.'and'So on.
Mrs. Alice B. BacLean. a secre-
tary in the-Carnegie offices. says
see! et se -ice agents went all
thSough fier office. which faces
Blair house. "shaking pipes, trying
the clasps on the windows. poring
into Hoopla. They went over this
place from top to bottom." says
Mrs. MacLean. :They didn't over-
look a single little detail."
The guard in a sidewalk sentry
box says no. Blair house is not as
easy to protect as the White House.
But, he adds, don't get the idea
thiit it would be easy for anyone




' The Junior class at Murray Train.
in school will present a three-act
comedy. "A Little Honey," at the
Little Chapel, Thursday, Dec. 2, at
7:30 p. m.
The cast of characters.insludes:
Jerry Minton, a teen-ager. Jean
King; Albert Parker, from next
door, Pat Shackelford; Carolyn
4Scootro. Jerry's younger sister.
Mary Trevathan; Dian. Jerry's old-
er sister. Sue Cohoon: Dolores Meg-
glehammer, the cook, Verona Smith.
Tom Coning, in love with Diana.
Rob Parer; -
Roger Minton, the father, Dan
Shipley; Eve Tyler, an attractive
widow, Mary Vireinia
Martha Minton, the mother. Bar-
bara Wyre; Mrs. Simmons. if train-
ed nurse, EVa Nell Boggess; Grand-
ma Thornton, Martha's mother, Flo-
zella Elkins; Sure Shot Man, Ed-
die Dutch.
Tickets are being sold by mem-




Woman's Day or World Missions
Sundt:), observance in the First
Christian Church on Sunday, Nov-
ember. 28 at the Morning Worship
Service hour of 10:50, was announc-
ed today' by the Minister, Rev,
Robert E. Jarman. Mr. V. C. Car-
penter. missionary from Puerto
Rico, will be the guest speaker.
Mr. Carpenter has served as mis-
sionary of the Disciples of Christ in
Puertc ifieo dor 38 years, retiring
early in 1944. He and Mrs. Car-
penter first went to Puerto Rico in
1906 to do evangelistic work and
were stationed at Bayamon. He has
had a vital part in building the 31
mission churches-spiritually and
literally-with their total* member-
ship of over 4.000. for he superin-
tended the construction of most of
the chapels. Pro-thirds 91 these are
ruraka scattaaisil•suns rnipical
islands over the hills and mountains
Mr. Carpenter has travelled by
Flea( horseback and on foot. He
has shared the simple fare of black
cute:' and benanas in humble cabins,
slept on the glound, or on church
banches if need be.
Kr. Carpenter has seen the lead-
ership of the churches gradually
transferred from the missionaries to
trained national pastors, and he
has helped to select and train these
pastors. High tribute is paid to the
work both he and his wife have
dune by their fellow missionaries
and by the members of the Puerto
Rican churches.
Mr. Carpenter is a graduate of
Kentucky University and of the
College of the Bible. Lexiogton,
Kentucky'.
The First Christian Church is
proud to present to the members of
the church and friends in Murray
this man nf the Puerto Rican mis-
sion churches and a -cordial invi-







To Fort Kno_'- `‘ Today
'Granny' Sprouse Calloway County's Contingent,
Finds No Place
Like Cat Hollow
Columbus, Ohio, iliPi—Take it
from "grandmother" Sprouse,
there's no place today on this earth
like Cat Hollow, Kentucky.
Mrs. Sprouse is the gentlewoman
whia put Cat Hollow on the front
pages when, at the, age of 77, she
married 18- -year - old Delbert
Sprouse back in June of 1946.
She says Cat Hollow is the only
civilized place left in the world_
and even it's beginning to taint
around the corner's. However, she
adds that she and Delbert plan to
go back there aa soon as they com-
plete their visit with her grand-
daughter in Columbus. Ohio. •
diandma and her young husband
left Cat Hollow soon after they
were married. They visited sever-
al eastern citiesA including New
York City. And what she saw con-
vinced her that Cat Hollow is the
place for her.
Coney Island, she says, confirms
her belief that the end of the world
not only is coming but that "we're
into it a right smart Piece."
She was particularly shocked at
what she saw at a New York City
playground.
As Mrs. Sprouse put it, "I never
was so beat in my life. They'd go
in swimmin', old grey-haired men
and women, then come paradin'
right back through the town with-
out puttin' anything else on. It was
abomination if I ever saw it,- she
concludes.
The 21-year-old husband didn't
have much to say as his wife talk-
ed about her journeys. He remained
seated on a couch, reading a maga-
zine.
Mrs. Sprouse says she and Delbert
are going back to the farm after a
short visit in Columbus. The short
visit, she adds, probably will be
three months or so.
As for her marriage, Grandma
Sprouse explained that Delbert_ 
whomshe refers to as "short."--had
been working On her farm for about
five years before they went to the
courthouse at Louisa. Kentucky,
and got married.
Mrs. Sprouse. had 10 children.
seven still living, by her first hus-
band. She has 52 grandihildren,
and, as near as she can keep track,
about 25 great-grandchildren.
BRITAIN'S NEW SEA QUEEN—Workmen in Glasgow. Scot-
land. apply final coat of paint to the 125-foot and only
smokestack of th\31:1,000-ton Caronia, biggest liner to be
built since World r 11. The luxurious British vessel. 715
feet long, boasts ten decks. Launched byePrincess Elizabeth
more than a year ago, the new sea queen will make her
maiden voyage to New York on Jan. 4.
•
A young steel worker, charged
with the sex murder of a Colorado
co-ed, told reporters he was "an
emotional sort of guy" who cries
in movies if they're sad.
Joseph Walser. 31, told reporters
some of his background while in-
vestigators who accused him of kill-
ing Theresa Foster, 18, took their
first holiday since the girl's body
was found 16 days ago.
Murder chargss were filed Wed-
nesday against Walker. District At-
torney Hatfield Chilson said Walk-
er has admitted disposing of the
girl's body but claims she was kill-
ed by a "blond, chubby man" whom
he picked up with her.
Walker told reporters h.e was
born in Murray, Ky.. and his father
died when he was four month old.
"I don't recall ever being dis-
ciplined in school." he said. "I
wasn't a sissy but I just didn't seem
to g.:t into jams that so many
kids get into. x x x
"I belong to the First Christian
church in Murray but I chn't go to
church much around here, mainly
because it's pretty expensive to
drive into Boulder and back to
Eldorado Springs. x x x
"I love mja entire family very
much and up 'tit now, none of us
has ever hurt any of the others x x.
"There's been a good bit of com-
ment in the paprs about how I'm
reacting to all this. Ordin irily I'm
pretty calm but I am an emotional
sort of guy. When Eleanor, my
wife, and I go to a movie, if it's
sad or stirring, I cry like a baby.
Eleanor used to kid me abdut it
but I just can't help it. Things





Mrs. James oursey of Almo route
1 gave birth to a still-born daugh-
ter at 10:30 Friday night at Murray
hospital.
Survivors include th.. father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. James Cour-
sey; grand - parents, Mr. and
M r s. Norman Coursey, M r.
and Mr s. Herbert Conners
of Almo route 1; great-grand-par.
ents. Mrs. Minnie Jones of Paducah,
Mrs. Bettie Blalock of Almo route
1, and Frank Conners of Hardin
route 1.
Graveside services will be con-
ducted at 1:00 o'clociathis afternoon
at the Wadesboro cemetery.
The Max Churchill funeral home
is in charge of arrangements.
FORMER RESIDENT
OF MURRAY HELD HARRY MILLER TO
FOR KILLING GIRL ATTEND INSTITUTE
IN NEW ORLEANS
Co Monday
The first contingent of peacetime
draftees is enroute to Fort Knox
toilay for 21 months of training.
They are from the Cleveland. Ohia
area.
The group includes 25 men from
Cleveland and four from nearby
rural areas. They were ushered to
their train last night by the drum
corps of the Lake Erie post of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, relatives
and other well-wishers.
Callov.-ay county's quota of three
men are scheduled to leave Mon-
day. The first draftees, all from
Murray. are Charles William Red-
den, 25 Floyd McClure. 24, and
Herman Grant Wilson, 23.
The group from Murray will re-
port at the local draft board in the
Gatlin building at 10:00 a.m.. Mon-
day, to receive instructions from
Mrs. Mary Neale, kleric. They will
depart by bus for Owensboro where
they are scheduled to report at
4.50 in the afternoon.
After induction, the men will be
sent either '.o Fort Knox or Camp
Breckenridge for basic training.
Harry Miller, Administrator of
Murray Hospital, will attend the
American Hospital association insti-
tute on Hospital Public Relations,
'December 6-8, at at the Roosevelt
Hotel in New Orleans. Administra-
tors, public relations directors and
trustees from approximately 40 hos-
pitals and eight Blue Cross Plans
over the country are registered for
the Institute.
Recognizing the responsibility of
the hospital to give the best possi-
ble health care to its community
as a basis for public good will. the
Institute will furnish a concentrated
introduction to public relations
problems and techniques. Outstand-
ing speakerS.frorn.hospitals and al-
lied fields and representatives of
the people will discuss means of de-
termining public opinion, relation-
ship with groups in the hospital and
the community, and effective ways
in which the hospital may corrununi-
cate with them. Registrants will
study actual case histories and re-
solve. through group discusstin.
common problems in hospital
relations.
Mayor de Lesseps Morrison of
New Orleans and Dr. F. A. Johan-
sen, medical officer F"charge of the
U. S. Marine .Hospilal at Carville,
Louisiana are among Institute
speakers.
The Institute on Hospital Public
Relatiosis is sponsored by the hos-
pital Council of New Orleans, the




Communist forces are reported in
a fierce engagement with govern-
ment troops south of Suchow and
only 35 miles from Nanking.
Government sources say 20.000
cOmmunists are fighting national-
ist troops along a 35-mile front.
Athens
Doctors have abandoned hope for
the life of Greek Premtier Saphoulis
as the result clf an acute attack af-
fecting his lungs. The doctors say it
is only a question of haw long his
weakened heart can stand up under
the strain. Last rites of the Greek
Orthodox church have been given
the 88-year old liberal leader.
Haifa
Franklin Roosevelt, Junior, was
scheduled to visit Israel today, but
i sreported stranded in Athens. A
French commerce plane in which
he was traveling was within two
hours' flying time of Haifa, but a
mediterranean gale -forced it back.
Marburg, Germany
-Sttl
An American official says black
marketeers have harvested millions
.of dollars worth of property in Mar-
burg, in the United States occupa-
tion zone,. and taken it to the Rus-
sian zone. The officials says a cam-
paign has been going on to smash
the ring.
Paris
A high American 'source hap-
warned that the Bu rlin crisis must
be settled soon or not at all. This
source has confirmed the western
view that' the Berlin situation is
bogging down so fast that only an
li
immediate sVion will prevent
a permanent t of the city. 
!arts
Russian delegate Ardrei Vishin-
sky has attackedsthe United Nations
special committee on the Balkillhs
as a collectiorrsd illegal detectives
and amateur Sherlock Holmes He
spoke in the general assembly in
debate on assistance to the Green
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SCRIPTURE: Isaiah :,7 Matthew




Lesson for November 28. 1948
1i'TRUTH in a tale." it is said.
A "will enter in at loely doors."
The greatest truth of the entire
Bible does not come to us in the
shape of an essay
but of a story-the
story of Jesus.
-"The gospel did
not appear on the
edit rat page but






ne gave the world
his message, used stories to do it
We are told that he never made a
talk to the people without using a
parable The parables of the Bible
are ;Imple star.es. often no more
than a sentence long.
They are all alike In this:
What.' set the story may be.
there is more in it than meets
Lb.- eye. Parables were not a
form of entertainment: they
were a way of teaching.
• • •
Dr. Foreman
No Cause Is Lost
C)NIETIMES the teller of a parse
ble held explain what he
meai.t. as Isa.ah dues with his little
song of the vineyard. Sometimes.
and most often in Jesus' case, the
tiiiearung is so plain that only a very.!
stupid person could miss it.
Matthew arranges several 
JesusJesus' parables in pairs; one of
these is the man story of the mus-
tard seed ar.d the yeast in the meal
iMatt. 13:31-331. Both mean the
same thing, and both are so obvious
that Jesus did not think it neces-
sary t ) explain them.
The Kingdom of Heaves-the
igeal world. the world as God
Intends it to be-is a living
thing, a growing thing, some-
thing at first small. almost In-
visible. Bet it will grow; yen
cannot stop it.
So the ideal world, the Kingdom
SIRS. ROOSEVELT HONOLED BY OXFORD-Wearing ac.I
iemic robes, Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt %wilts with Public Orat-
Hyams to receive honorary Doctor of Civil Law degree :
Dxford University. England After conferment. former Ft,
Lady attended a luncheon and reception on the grout'
Today In Science
A slashing attack on the govern-,
merles atomic energy program as!
being wasteful and insufficient was
made this week ,by editor Walter
Decew of the Magazine Nu:Ae-.
°recs. .
De-cew told _the CulaMbitt. UMW-,
ally chapter cit the institute of
cuh.,enimidicacolsentgihenege(rswetrhnamteinttp170b000ebly:
000 dollars to build the peaceful
;.:t.,:ln17 energy plant of the future.
He said he believed private indu,-
try could do it for helf that much
Alen. _Decant rhargps that the
Whole government atomic ener..y
program is making less preen -.
than claimed because the govern-
ment has not been able to attract
enough good chemicel engineers
He said little real progress Ian
been made since the war becaus-
ment of citizens found to have
tuberculosis would have cost the
eaxpayers $10.000.000 in future hos-
pital an dreliei bills.
During a 16-week campaign three
out of every four persons over 1$
-years-old • in Minneapolis were x--
rayed. The two doctors say it is
not advisable to x-ray the chests of
children under 15 unless tuber-
culosis symptoms are inciicated.
Mass chest x-rays of children are
expensive and unfruitful.
A new fast technique was used.
A camera WoTographed Chest pic-
tures projected on a fluorescent
scroen by x-rays.
Radioactive Cobalt
Rather large quantities of radio-
active cobalt will be available as
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- ric.ed to po-
v.nlked
• .: nee int; $560
• ,rep.nies. with
to , ai, !.•
-aged four itio7'•."
• re., n.-t. arid years--
e- -..".rieuin-ei s' ef
aisflcial thing. it cannot be con-
structed by blueprints. It has to
follow the course of living things
It does not come all of a sudden.
it grows very quietly. You might not ,
see the seed in the ground. but the
farmer kr.o-e s it is there.
• • •
1
on the project in wartime h-ete re-
turned to T,he universities. In addi-
lien, he says. atomic energy com-
mission has failed to give engineers
the ineertivn - to replace the lost
scientists.
Decesv said buildia a good atom-
ic energy plant is an enguisiernig
problem, and that the cowmen be-
lief that no atomic enerey plant
can functien unless it heo . a retie!
prizh winning scientist haneeig
around •isn'teerue. He said it Aso
is not true that atomic fiesien is so
complex that conventional enein-
eering and industrial proceeees can't
be applied to it. In fact said De-
cew, the nuclear engineer-A..42ml
even require very advanced train-
ing in euclear -physics and higher
mathematics.
On top of all that, he said th'
public is wrong in assumir g that
the atomic energy coalmine hi has
des-eloped a lot of imnerfee. tech-
Meal advances which are nail ecen
One/ a Chinese gentleman be- ;_t
camel. dissatiseed with his la- -Common Cold Seaman
Whited Confucianism. and set
A 4.-ornreun cold season is
out to find a better religion.
For years he shopped around, upon us- with no sigraficent 
pro-
never finding what he needed. gress by medical science to help.
He kti Christianity to the hist. In fact, grandmother's cold rem-
for to his section of China only edies are still about as good as any-
thing the doctor can offer.
United Press Science Editor Paul
F. Ellis says the fad Of taking "cold
shots- to prevent colds seemi to be
pasing out.
Myst doctors !imply tgli_prople
to avoid colds by avoiding exposure.
On the other hand. • drunken retting plenty of item) and rest, to Calloway county sub-
<- ailcr. Certainly not looking for re- eat properly and dress properly.
lation. wandered one night. into a World's Brightest Wale _ scribes to The Ledger,Salvation Army meeting. They The worldlt brightest lights have
ontild do nothing, with him, but bey' been purchased by the- United
fere they dragged him off to the States Air Force to help keep the Times" -but nearly
lodging-house one of them slipped Berlin airlift going through the
.2 bit of paper into his pocket. The winter, everybody reads it.
next morning. cold sober. wonder- •
g where he els. he put his hand 
The lamps.. 42 of them. 'tire being - -
. 
installed at seven Berlin.at:ports.
into that pocket and pulled the 
paper out. On it were pencilled 
They were made by Weitinghouse
three words: God loves yoa. It hit 
at -Cleveland arid each one will
hen right between the eyes, and 
produce 3,000.000.000 candle pewer,
ft he became a Christian. That Was thane 
the equivalent - to 50t000.000
the "treasure hid in the field."
• • •
. How Far Will Cove Go?
iFsus• (tele rheur a net told para-
bles too, but they have all been
irgotteii Jesus' lrartibles are in-
'• comparable, unforgettable. im-
mortal. If Jer,U11 had been known
for nothing else, he would have Deepite its tremendous po-ver, the
been remembered for the four I essential part of the lamp is a guar.
_
FV.ES MEET A1,1!)I,I", . y cf,rne from the.
oppobite'ends of 11-.0 !rind his 4-year-
old daughter, V.heles, ,:niesha, and three newly
arrived Ifumtolcit frcirn rra Fuego. Chile,
struck up a sitliCkliit'1,•:1 1,t:- (..ntl•r-cketed trirds
stepped. out of a ays' plane at ,
'International Airport. Nett,' Aor:: Tine two larriihes frum the
••iter77 1. J the Antarctic t.; ;: r LA department .. READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
Pearl of Great Price
OMETIMES two or three of
Li :eves' parables are like a rirt1
steal theme with variations. The
twin stories of the pearl worth more
than the jeweler s whole collection.
and of the treasure hidden in the
fteld, are very much alike, yet just
a little different in meaning.
Both tell us that the Kingdom of
God it more valuable than any-
time; use on earth; indeed, it in-
cludes everything else of value.
But the stories are different. One
tells of a man who 'sat looking for
something, the other tells of a man
who was surprised by finding some-
thing,
coolies and peasants were Chris-
tians. But when he began to
make frienes with some real
Christians. he was overjoyed. ,..
This was what he had been






atoriee of the Good Samaritan. the
Lost Steep. the Lost co.n. the Lost
Son,,
These all hase mush the same
-point. "Lort•' does not mean
hopelessly doomed. Mow 'many
• persons we give up as hope-
less! thrt God neser give', up
any one. A "lost" person is one
whom -God is seeking.
(Eapyt•aat by th• Intetnatt•eal Council
if 
R:'; Cl1 Srrrote 
Willi 'Vim'''. 1
of the 60-watt bulbs y .0 use in
your home.
Their flesh will cut through 1000
feet of fog layQr. -
They are of the Krypton type aod
35 Of them are alteady in use in
Airports at Arcata Californie where'
Vets at , prevalent.
U. tube no bigger than. a tegeeetto,
filled with ref krypton. Itwill Wye
off Comm candle power to the
square' inch A reflector wet Lena




Minneapolis claims to have saved
$10.000,000 by making a $200,000
chest x-ray survey of its citizen*.
Dr. Harty Wilmer and Dr. D. C.
Gates of the Minneapolis Division
of Health report 'the turvey find-
ings in the magazintaeflygeiti.- The
two physicians say that-future treat-
The American Cancer Society re-
ports that progress in makingeradio-
active cobalt is steady at the Oa!‘
Ridge. Tennessee. atomic energy
plant.
The substance is very cheap com-
pared to radium. but its useful life
is only about six years_ At the same
time, it does not offer the meta-
bolic hazards to human beings that
reclaim does. It may be possible to
treat eencer patients with radio-
active cobalt in a doctor's office,
E-hay Progress
A vice-presiden: of the Westing-
house Electric Corporation, Walter
Evans. says x-ray science ha., made
more progress in the three years
since the war than it did in the
previous 20 years.
He said development of an elec-
tronic tele-scope and x-ray movies
at speeds 2900 time as fast as the
human eye can blink were the two
major_ steps. The post-war elec-
tronic telescope is' one especially
designed for increasing the bright-
ness of, w-ray images on a fluores-
cent screen.
Other important x-ray advances
in the past three Years are an x-ray
thickness gauge for measuring steel
post at 400 feet a minute
and the x-ray phieofluorographic
unit that cuts the cost of small film
x-ray photographs. , .
,
Not everyoody in














ciey they indicate that controls inn,
not be needed. The South Cainlina
Democrat is elated to- be the at'
chairman of the Senate Baiilhe,
Committee in the new Congrie
But another member of
Banking committee-Senator J,
Sparkman-takes a contrary
The Alabama Senator •seys
President should have a- stainiuy
authority 'to control prices. Awe
after talking with Mr. Truniee,
former OPA chief Chester Bov.l.e
hinted that the President wou.
call for selective controls den.
the recent price drop. _
f For the women who sews ,
home. there has been manic:,
tured an inflatable dress (,,•
' which she can shape to be vita,,
dA1RVUT-Calumet Farms September, a promising two-
fear-old, gets a clipping at Hialeah in preparation for the
winter racing season Calumet's famed Citation is in Cali-




I is largely responsible for the cut-
back-the first in seven „months
These reports already are being
I usea as an argument against re-
storing price controls and rationing.
Senator Burnet Maybank said to;
By United Press
There may be # slight reduction
in milk and Metter prices beton,
very long.
The Agriculture Department said
today that the drop in the whole-
sale prices of diary produchs from
September to October was the,
sharpest on record for that time of
,Year. For example, butter sold in
Chicago at 81 cents per pound early
 this month comparixtelo--.111--eents-
during June.
On top of this, dairy farmers ser-
ving the New York area have asked
the Secretary of Agriculture to re-
duce the price paid to them for
their milk by one cent a quart,
The Agriculture Department, in ef-
fect, controls the wholesale price ;
of milk. This expected cut is ex-
pected to bring lower eetail milk
prices. 
The Agriculture Department re- I
port comes on the heels of onel
from the Labor Department. This ,
bureau says that the cost of living!
dropped one-half of one ler cent '
between mid-Sepk•mber and mid-



























Local and Long Distance Moving-:
•
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
All I.C.C. rates are not. the same
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
216 KenVicky Avenue Paducah, Ky.
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FOR *SALE-One lot 140x180, in
eluding store, full size basement UPHOLSTERINdron chairs, divans,
If interested see Ralph McDaniel living room suites. Factory train-
Dexter, Ky. N29p ed men. First class work. Phone
 535 for estimates. N26c
PIANOS-Brand new Spinet in ma-
$485. Used pianos, $135 up. Deliv-
ered-Harry Edwards, 808 South
a 5th street. Paducah, Ky. Tele-
0
TYPEWRITER and ADDING MA-
CHINE repair service by factory
trained man-Kirk A. Pool.
W-Th-F-Dec 10
hogany or walnut with bench, ROWLAND Refrigeration Wes and
Service. Supplies. Phone 9934.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street
phone 4431. D17c
FOR nLE-Shell gasoline. Regu-
lar, Mc; Ethyl, 28c-Hays Food
Market. tic
FOR SALE-Complete line of hear-
ing aid batteries fer all makes.
Friendly courteous service-Aug-
ust F. Wilson, 103 Gatlin Build-
ing. D2c
FOR SALE-Hollywood style bed
with coil springs and felt mattress.
$25: solid oak breakfast set, $25:
metal ice box. $10. Phone 1121-W.
MACHINERY FOR SALE- Foley
saw filing and equipment. 707
Maple, Mayfield, Ky. Telephone
1071-R, N27p
BARBER .CHAIR FOR SALE-
Priced for quick sale. Write or
phone 88-Anderson & Son, May-
field, Ky. Dlc
PUBLIC AUCTION SALE - At
Luther Freeland home, one mile
northwest of New Providence, on
Thurschy. December 2, at 1 o'clock.
Will sell household and kitchen
furniture. some farming tools,
coin and hay. N27p
FO- R SALE-7-room house, forced ,
to sell. 330 yards of College, good
income, leaving town; 4 bedrooms,1
large living roam, kitchen, bath,
hall, breakfast --nook, hardwood
floors, full basement, furnace
heat, electric water heat All new-
ly decorated. Call 654-M. House
Na. 1605. N27c
Servces Offered
HERE ARE THE SERVICES OF-
• FERED you by Greenfield Electric
-House wiring, discount on fix-
tures. range. water heater, and
heating installation. Repairs on
radio aeishing machines refriger-
•
aloes, electric motors, and all elec.
trivia appliances. Come in or call
8134. Located at 101 E. Main across
from Stove Factory. tic
WELTS PAINTING:- DECORAT-
ING Specializing in refinishing
all types of furniture. Estimates
_ free. Pick 1.1) and delivery. Tele-







Next to Bank of Murray
•
Murray Consumers




ENIX CARPENTER SHOP - Re-





available about December 1. Phone
100-Mrs. A. D. Bietterworth. N29c
FOR RENT-Five room house just
outside city limits 011 Concord
highway. All conveniences of
town. See L. P. Hendon or call
82. tic
FOR RENT - Permanent tenants
wanted for new, modern, five-
room house. Partially turnish•d,
three blocks from bus line, near
college. Owner vacating Decem-
ber 5. Phone 1121W.
FOR RENT-New modern 5-room
apartment. also house near col-
lege. Call 813-J. N30c
Notice
SEWING MACHINES - A Singer
sewing Machine Company repre-
sentative will be in Murray every
Monday. New Singer machines, all
that I would recommend vsoeld tse
make sewing machines repaired,
electric motors for your present 
the purchase of more add better
machines. electric irons and Singer 
sires of purebred lines to use in
connection with his present live-
stock program as it is essential that
we improve our livestock in Ken-
tucky if we are to keep abreast of
the times; the third recommendation
for the use of some of this money
is to start a sail conservatien pro-
gram on his farm, ever remember-
ing that it is necessary to keep his
farm built up in a high state of
cultivation that it may be drawn
upon for higher production n th
times of stress and also keep .n
mind, under his soil conservatios
program, that it is necessary
him handle his farm in such e
manner that it will be perserved f.
the use and benefit of posterity fe..
feeding and preservation of an eve.
increasing population; and the
fourth thing I should recommend a
that some of this money be used for
the repairing and keeping in goad
shape the machinery that in that
day and time is absolutely neces-
sary for the operation of an up-to-
date farm and although machinery
Is high, for the replacing of those
items that are worn out and the
operation of which would cause a
great loss of time and inconveni-
ence and above all things if not
practiced at the present tirne4 to
purchase a ledger for keepingsql
farm records.
After some, of this money is used
that we sell this year's crop for in
the above necessary manner, the
best thing our timers can do is to• •
place all the remaining money he
receives for his crop in U. S. Gov-
ernment Bonds as this is the-best
backlog and protection that agri-
culture may have available for use
when things level off and prices
may not be as high as they are at
this time.
The only question is-How much.
we as farmers, can e this lime
each year lay away in the perch:Ise
of government boeds? Myrecom-
mendation along that line would
be that we invest all that eve can
spare in the purchase of these
government securities and unless
we .are liquidating a farm indebt
edness that we put at least ten per
cent of this money in government
securities from the proceeds of this
year's crop.
Farmers Advised 
_   Washington State. Southern Metho- INew Calf Barn-
To Buy U.S. 1 Sports Roundup andist. d CoSouthwestntto Bowl HConference champost, is a two Being Builttouchdown, favorite over Texas At College FarmChristian.Savings Bonds The regular 1948 collegiate foot- onite over Auburn while Notre The results of tomorrow's iames
VaCUU171 cleaners. Write Singer Ma-




The Lions Club of Murray wishes
to thank you for donating a space
for the Gum Ball Machine which
was put in your place of business.
We eassure you that our part of the
proceeds secured from these will
be used for a worthy cause. Our
team projects are sight conserva-
tion, spastic paralysis, and an exy.
gen tent for the Murray Hospital.
In the name of these charitable
projects we thank you.
Yours truly,
W. B. Moser. Secretary
• LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. J W. Atkins of
McKenzie. Tenn., spent Thenksgiv-
ing with the latters father, Mr. J.
D. Sexton, and her sisters, Misses
Ruth and Frances Sexton, West
Main Street.
. • •
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Lassiter,
South Fifth Street, returned home.
Friday, following a brief visit with
their daughter. Mrs B. B. Faught
and Mr. Faught of Little Rock, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Futrell.
Popular Street, have as guests their
daughter, Mrs. John Corbin and Mr.
Corbin, who reside in Providence,
Ky.
• •
Mrs. Gatlin Clopten and daugh-
ter. Miss Janice Clopten of the
Coldwater Road, will return Sun-
day. from Murfreesboro. Tenn,
where they have been guests of thc
John S. Tarvor family.
Mr and Mrs. Monroe Holmes,
211 Nerth Fifth Street, left. Thurs-
day for Buffalo, N. Y., where they
will be with Mrs. Monroe's parents
and other relatives, until after the
Christmas holidas.s.
Minh Drug
WE HAVE Ft - WE WELL GET IT
- OS IT CANT Di HAD
By. Harry E. Walters
Commiasienee. of Agriculture
Frankfort, Kentucky
Since at this time we are starting
to market another golden crop of
tobacco it behooves each and every
farmeir to think seriously what dis-
position he should make of the
proceeds of his last year's labor.
It looks to me at this time that
we will sell close to 540 million
pounds of burley tobacco and from
the best infromation I have been
able to secure the types of dark
tobacco will market something like
their last year's poundage at equal-
ly as good if not somewhat higher
prices than they sold for the year
previous and when we eeceive our
checks for our crops we should at
least keep a part of it as -a becklpg
to bes used in the case that in the
next few years the products of the
farm swill not sell at the present
level. le'
. Now the question is-What shall
we do with the money that %ye have
over and above our immediate
needs, shall we go out and purchase
another farm at the inflated price .
of real estate or shall we use it
for the purchase of more and better
livestock, new machinery tgr the
operation of our lands or in insti-
tuting a soil conservation program
on the property that we now own
or shall we invest it in sore type
of stocks, bonds or other securities?
The first thing that should be
taken care of if the farmer is carry-
ing any indebtedness against his
present holdings is to liqundatc his
indebtedness by paying off the in-
debtedness as soon as possible: the
second use of some of this money I
An average of 141.2 people live
on every square mile of land in
Europe According to the World
Book Encyclopedia. this is more
than three times as many ee, in the
United States, with only 44.2 -pek-
sons per square mile:






Telephone 331 "Gatlin Building
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
.a
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bail season is Jilla ebout ready to hit Dame is tabbed as five touchdowns
better than Washington.
Georgia, beaten only by North
Carolina, is a one touchdown favor-
ite 0 beat Georgia Tech and wrap
up the Southeastern Conference
title and receive a bowl bid. The
unbeaten, but once-tied North Caro-
lina Tarheels, rate a 'tour touch-
down edge over Virginia. Okla-
homa-Big Seven champions and a
possible bowl opponent of North
Carol ilia -is a three touchdown
favorite over the Oklahoma Aggies.
Michigan State, gunning for a
the mothballs for anotheryear.
Most of the club still operating
will Mii,nd up tomorrow, with a
few die-hards sticking it out until
next week before calling it quits.
The major unbeaten-untied teams
still in action-Army, 17otre Dame
and Clemson-are top-heavy favor-
ites in tomorrow's clashes. Army I
meets a Navy club that is winlessl
in eight starts this season and the!
Kaydets rank a three touehdown,
favorite over the outmanned Mid-
dies. That game closes out Army's'
season. but the other two. Clemson bowl bid and a berth in the Big
and Notre Dame. each haVe one Nine, Is a three touchdown favorite
more game to go after tomorrow.; over Santa Clara. Penn State also




























































































































will o a long way towards deciding
post season bowl line-ups.
A Dallas newspaper claims to
have learned from an "authoritatiaie
source" in Chapel Hill, North Caro-
line that North Carolina will pass
up the Cotton Bowl. The paper
says the same source predicts the
Tarheels will wind up in the Sugar
Bowl against Thiene with Okla-
homa going to the Orange bowl.
Another source according to the
Dallas newspaper, says SMU will
play either Oregon, Pacific Coast
Conference co-champion, Georgia,
or sornesother club-a club that the
source didn't care to mention now.
Oklahoma president, Doctor Geo-
rge Cross, told the United Press
that he doubts if the Sooners will
accept an Orange Bowl bid. Cross
Intimated that a Cotton Bowl bid
would suit the Oklahoma players
much better.
While all this speculation was
going on, Chairman Dan Rogers of
the Cotton Bowl selection commit-
tee merely remarked "there may be
something to announce before Sun-
day morning."
The third annual Papoose Boa 1
in Oklahoma City, has eastern
Oklahoma A and M college lined
up for the December third game.
Teams from Texas, New Mexico,
Missouri and Arkansas are beihg
conSiXered as- possible opponents.
Here is a look at tonight's sports
calendar, the National Hockey lea-
gue is at a standstill. The only
American league game sends Cleve-
land. in fourth place in the west-
ern division, against Washington.
The Capitols are in the eastern
division cellar.
There is no action in the Basket-
ball Association of America. Head-
lining the boxing schedule. British
light weight champion Arthur
King meets Chester Rico in New
York, Jesse Florcs fights Paulin°
Muntes in Hyllywood and Joey
Angelo bikes on Lucky Jordan in
Boston.
Use our Classified Ads - They
Let the business
A nevi calf barn is under con-
struction by the maintenace crew
and the farm labor group of the ag-
riculture department at the college
farm, according to Dr. A. Carman,
head of the department.
The new building, expected to
be completed in about 30 days, has
1200 square feet of floor space to
house approximately 15 or 20 head
of young Jerseys.
The head of the department also
says that they hope to build a 36 by
60 feet cow barn so they may in-
crease the herd from 36 to 50 or 60
head. This increase would furnish








"A Little Honey," comedy in
three acts will be presented by the
junior class of the training school
in the Little Chapel Thursday
night, Dec. 2.
Leading characters are Sue Ca-
hoon as Diana Minton. Ronald
Parker as Tom Corning. and Ros-
zella Elkins as Grandma. Others in
the play are Mary Frances Treva-
and Euvanell Boggis.
Tickets for the- pley are now on
than. Barbara Ryde. Dan Shippley.
Hitches Wrong Hike .
MANGUM, Okla. (UP- A hitch-
hiker" ear-to-ear smile when of-
fered a ride faded when he gut into
the car and found his benefactor
was Sheriff Tom Owen. holder of
warrants on bad check charges
against him.
e. No Rooters Left
MEDWAY, Me. 4UP,-Coach Bud
thinker's Medway High School
basketball teams may win every
game but only one student will be
in the cheering section. All 18 boys
in school and 14 of the 15 girls















ry, director of the play.
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He Wants to Get Shmarried
Oorin:* - MAH FEET GIVE









By Raeburn Van Buren
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; into his' house. but 'Worse of all, he 
hind him as he started along the
• 




him water. Thee too, the banker MEANWIITLE, in the drawing
• 
did not like Tufty, and often when room. Tracy had stepped maxi-
• 




ry unkind to him. e 1 
"Darling, you mustn't tax your-
lf like this," she said. eYneou are
• 





















One of the first things I can re-
Member 'is a 50f: glow of light.
when I first opened my eyes. I
was the last of the five .of us to
open my eyes-my sisters and bro-
thers were gamboling inquisitively
about. They were all larger and
snore handsome than I. my black
1h/triunes were lighter and my coat
was sparser-I was fat and clumsy
while they sere alert and playful
and had .11 ..11- mother's exqinsite
beauty.
I learned my leasons quickly. but
my brothers ard sisters were muck-
en and they were quite comemp-
tious of me. but mother, bless her.
sensed that they ran over me and
kept me by her side most of the
tune. so I guess I loved her more
than the rest of them did.












gether Yeti are getting big enough
to go away." She said. "By that I
mean that kind people will take
you and give you a home-all five
of you can't stay here you know. I
have tried to train all of you to do
by this and hated to be taker, away
I from our comfortable home in the
, visit often." Mother finished rather
best 
Of cclierse we were all bewildered
1..otghaergartg.itge.htthbeutht au'onnfddehIrsornettre:n t soyou  keepaIl
. sadly.
we 
cleancoats. remember your man-
for the people wave take you will
ners. be sure to way your tail in a
want only nice dogs. if you are
all careful you can remain here in
this nice quiet town where we can
friendly manner and play nicely.
  and all
fell to wondering just who our new
mistress would be.
"L" Said Tuffy. "Will be taken
surely by the banker's son, for he •
comes here often to play with sae,
land he gave me my name." e
I -Oh- Sandy exclaimed, her soft!
!brown eyes aglow. "I would much
: rather be taken by the little girl
, next door, she always br.ngs me a
bone or some favor, and she named ;
me!''
Oh. I prefer me nice sweet old
lady with the cats! How I should I
like to tease an those cats! And she
always brings me a lump of sugar."
Said Peggy who was always in mis-
chief proudly
-But none of you are as lucky m
I." Said Perky loudly_ "I'm certain
to be chosen by Bobby. whose
father owns the fish market."
I star d sad:y at the ground, I
wondered who would choose me-
no one had ever noticed me-no
one except Lyna the poor widow's
j daughter. who had very little time
I to play with anyone, for she had to
I help her mother My brothers and
sisters had teased me when she had 
and again. but I felt downhearted
just the same.
Soon the day came when we must
part . overal children on the
sunny lawh to pick out their lave_ •
ite puppies. Lyna came too. bo
 hyly stood tri the' background and
and eyed me longlIngly. but I was
busily trying to impress the grocer's
ison! -
j The "'banker's son already held
Tufty cuddled in his arms, and true
to her word. Sandy hed been chosen
by the girl next door. Peggy proud-
ly followed the old lady with the
; cats, and Perky was proudly borne
away by the boy whose father own-
ed the fish market. Then the child-
ren drifted slowly away and only
,Lyna was left I was disappointed.
. but I knew she would always be
kind to me. Peggy laughed down ot
me from the old lady's arms:
I "So that's the grocer's son!" She
, yelped.
I only looked away: I trust not
let her know how badly I felt
_ Chapter 2 .
My home with Lyna was very
happy It was only a tumble-down
cabin at the edge ce town, but it
. was neat and clean' and everyone
was kind. Lana shared her choicest
feone with me. and I was given a
soft 13-ed in a warm spot I was her
constant companion for she had
T w play-lingo. but we had loads
of ifun romping in the woods and
fiel s. I was even allowed to ac-
any her to school. I realized,
I had been lucky indeed to be
chosen by Lyna for I loved her very
much.
• Often I saw my brothers and us
-
stopped to play with me, so I had
stopped playing with her although
I really liked her.
"And who. dear Laddie, is going
• 
•
I When You: Need•••••
PRINTIN





Set's in town and I learned that
their lives were zot as happy as
they had planned them to be
Tuffy's master had toys galore
and was rather spotted. Often he
• 




days,' and when lee did play with nodded. "Ill make no noise."




Tuffy tied comae place, or fastened! Th



















• little girl wh
o took her was very 
• 
Ramon chimed in. "That Is
• 
thoughtless. One n she weuld be Main. Mother You must not worry
• 
• 
hitched td a wagon and forced to about what has happened.-
1 
pull the little girrg dollies And she 
The Senora waved them away.
• was ill tempered too, often 
hitting t'.It will not ta
ke long for what I
have to say and I mean to stay un-
poor Sandy for no reason at an •
LONDON COATING - This
radar-blue coat in boxcloth,
with tucked waist and cuffs,
and loose box pleats, is one
of the creations shown from
the collection of British de-
signer Robert Freemantle,
in London.
to take you" Snorted Tufty.
I as embarrassed but I managed
to answer. "Oh. I don't know, per-
haps the grocer's son, or maybe..."
"Humph:a- Interrupted Peggy icily.
"The grocer's boy would never
choose you. with me around!"
"Even if you weren't around the
grocer's boy would never reatice
Laddien Predicted Sandy.
I felt like howling' Instead I said.
"Oh, you're just jealous, you only
wish you were me." But I knew
they didn't.
"Oh. let's leave the runt and have
a game of tag Not it!" called
Perky. dashing away, and soon I
was left alone.
-Someone nice will take me. I
am sure of it- I told myself again
, at the happy children..eller soft
brown eyes followed Tom as he
got deeper and deeper and deeper
in the" water, and I heard her gasp
even as he screamed Tom was
noiniciored . he. was going
under....the ladies were paralyzed
with fright....Theu I felt Lyna's
hand on my head. "Save him Lad-
die." She orderod
; I needed no otherbidding. I
"sprang teeter and quickly
reached the drowning 'ooy....I
grasped his coat when he again
Came to the surface, but it was al-
most more than could do to pull
hint to the bank,
It was Lana who pulled him out,
then every thing blacked out for
me....I.was completely exhausted!
When I awoke there was a crowd
around me. Lyna held my head in
her arms and the banker and news-
papermen looking anxiously down
at me. I tried to rise but sharp
pains stabbed at my back. so I only
licked Lynn's hand. I could hear the
crowd praising Lyna and I for sav-
ing the banker's so
. Later Lyna an I enjoyed looking
at our pictures in the papers, and
the grateful father gave us a nice
reward, but best of all it made the
children realize I..1.na's true worth
and now she is a great favorite
with al the children nee I arn not
envy of all the dogs. but I am not
proud. . only heavy and very




OMEHOW, Jim was not sur-
prised by tShe turn of events.
Since there had been a plot to
kill Phil Garrison, it was only
logical to expect that an at-
tempt would be made to blame
the plot on an innocc nt person.
And he, having a grudge
against Phil, was the most
likely victim.
He woneered whether to make a
protest, but decided that at Me mo-
ment, that would do no good. The
trumped-up evidence against rum
was too strong, and there Wtre too
many people against him. He could
look frem face to face now and see
no friend. Ramon. Juan, Clint
Hanlon and Pete Donohue acre all
antagantstic. Helene looked shock-
ed. Ruth, forgetting how she had
flirted with him. now seemed to
shrink nom him She was reach-
ing for Pete Donohue's hand
Even Tracy was looking at him
suspiciously. He had to turn away
from the eapression in her eyes.
He said. -Very well. Sheriff."
Then, he turned, and saw Senora
Maria in the doorway. That was
a shock.
She looked frail and tiny, lean-
ing on the arm of her nurse. Her
face was white, but her eyes were
amazingly bright.
"I expected tees when I heard
what had happened." she said.
coming slowly into the room. "I
knew this young man would be
blamed. I've come to see that he
is given his rights. Sheriff Hardin.
this is my house and I won't per-
mit a man to be arrested here un-
less a warrant is served on him.
Do you have a warrant?"
The sheriff's manner was re-
spectful. -I did not think you
would insist on that. Senora."
-I do Mose on it. And there Is
much I want to say to this gather-
ing." The old lady looked at Jim.
"But not before you, young man.
You step out into the hallway."
Jim hesitated, glancing at Har-
din.
The Senora said sharply. "Go!
Don't make me give orders twice
In my own house!"
"Very well," Jim said.
E WENT from the room. Re
closed the door behind him,
then stopped short a,, two men
stepped up to him. Their swarthy
faces were grim. They wore big
sombreros on their heads. serapes
over their shoulders, and runbelts
about their waists-but their hol-
sters were empty, for their gunge
were in their hands.
"Senor will come with us." one
of them said. "And without a
noise. This gun. she might go off-
if the Senor makes a noise."
Jim experienced one flash of
fear then an odd sore of calmness.
He knew that obedience would be
beet. Resistance now might be
fatal but. if he beenmpareed them,
resistance later might give him •
old lady who took .her was really
kind, but she was devoted to her
cats Sometimes she whipped poor
Peggy for teasing the cats or drink-
ing their cream. She spent hours
in solttary 'confinement because the
cats distikeni_ her so' much.
But Perky's fate was really.the
worst! jkor, fun-loving Perky- he
had always been a neighborhood
favorite, but since he spent most of
his time in the fishmarket he smel-
led TERRIBLE! And every citizen
in town threw stones at him, so he
spent most of the time in a dark
corner of the market.
I really. think I was envied by
all my brothers and sisters, and
mother was equally proud of my
good fortune for I visited her re-
gularly and she often came over to
watch I.yna and I play.
It was a beautiful July afternoon.
when Lyna and I went for a walk
down among the cool trees that
overhung the creek Most of the
people of the town chose this spot
for picnics, and on this day there
were sveral mothers basking on the
bank while the children froliced
the stream. Tom, the banker's son.
unnoticed by his mother was v.•n-
turing into deeper water, farther
and farther :may from the littie
group of laughing children.
Lyna 1°40 sweet in her clean.
faded dress With he; long braids
swinging in the breeze, but she
didn't go near the group of picnic-
cos, although she looked longingly
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the sheriff. "I am glad you are
here, Senor-I S ant a responsible
cutsider for a witness."
The old lawman nodded, but his
eyes kept glancing toward the door
through which Jim had disap-
peared. as though he feared that
the man lie wanted to arrest might
escape. Clint Hanlon, too, kept
looking at the door.
-I On an old woman." the Se-
nora continued. "and it has come
to the point where I am a burden
and a nuisance to my own flesh
and blood. I knew that this James
Conroy was not a Garrison from
the moment I first saw him. but 1
looked into his ('es and found him
goad_ Almost at once. he Race me
the affection my own family denied
me. Trees,' loves me. but she is enly
a girl and could not help me. I
accepted Jim Conroy because-be-
cause I saw that he could Nap me."
Her voice faded to • mere whisper.
-Yen help me against my own
son!"
Ramon said. '''!-Icither. I beg of
you-do not talk like this before
outsiders."
"I am trying to save that young
man from being persecuted.- she
said defiantly. -I do not believe he
:lee my erandson. I believe It was
ono of you here in this room-the
same person who had Jose try to
kill Jim Conroy."She fixed her gaze
on her son. .-Ramon-if it was
you. I ask you to admit it."
-It was not I, Mother." he an-
swered at once. "I admit I have
done wrong. yes. I did try to
frighten you into selang the ranch.
If you insist on making it public
knowledge. I did threaten to go to
court and ask for power of attor-
ney over the Garrison estate-on
the grounds that you were no
longer capable, but-"
"You did not say 'capable when
you threatened me. Ramer)." the
Senora interrupted. "You told me
you would tell the court I was no
longer sane "
Helene murmured, "Ramon -
Ramon!"
Trite), felt a sudden hatred and
contempt for Ramon Garrison
She could understand now why
the Senora had become Ill. Ramon's
threat must have been a great
shock. Such a threat from her
son!
"THANK you. Ramnre for 
A
ad-
mitting the truth." The old
lady looked again at Sheriff Har-
din. "You see now. Senor, what
the situation is. Jim Conroy may
hate MAIM Garrison, but others
have more reason to want to be
rid of him, My son and also my
grandchildren fear to have another
Garrison here, thinking that
melba grow (find eneugh of him
to make him my principal heir. I.
think you'd beat think again be-'
fore you blame this shooting On
Jim Conroy."
The sheriff hesitated, then said
firmly, "I am a law officer. Senora,
and my job is to take into custody
the person to whom the eVidenee
points. I found Conroy's gun near
the scene of the shooting, and he
has no alibi. regret that I must
go against your wishes, but I am
going to arrest him."
He walked to the door, threw it
open, and railed Jim's name. There
was no answer. He turned, his eyes'
searching the Senora's face.
"So you gave  him a chance to
get aWaV, he accused.
The old lady merely smiled
Then, suddenly her eyes lost
their luster, and she swayed Ra-
mon leaped forward to catch her
as she crumpled.
Tracy turned cold. Sensing that
this was the end.
To be continued)
(The characters in this serial at
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For Women
I Glee - And Mester Fiber
A wartime decelopment in fabric
-glass and 'plastic fiber- is carry-
ing over in p.eacetime. But it's be-
ing used more in prettying up your
home than in doing the some for
your wardrobe.
At least that's the way it a 0p-7;1s
front a textile display at the Met-
ropolitian museum of art an New
York. The display includes 210 ex-
amples of contemporary fabrics,
and most of the glass and plastic
fibers show up in upholstery, drap-
ery and industrial materials.
The glass fiber people say they
have decided these so-called
"dream- fabrics never will be
practical for cliehing because
they're non-absorbant and non-elas-
tic.
But glass drapery fabrics are in
evidence in increasing quantities.
And glass marquisette already is in
production for curtain material.
For Post-Thanksgiving Eating
If you still have sonic turkey or
chicken left from Thursday's feast,
why not use it in what one maga-
zine calls a wagon-wheel casser-
role.
Put hot creamed chicken or tur-
key, with mushrooms or almonds
added, into a casserole. Top with
corn bread batter, then with small
broiled sausages arranged like
spokes in a wheel. Bake, just long
enough to get the bread done to
your taste.
Incidentiy, if you're looking for
tasty beverage to serve evening
callers, why not try hot spiced
pineapple punch. That's spiced, not
spiked. Here are the ingredient..
Use one half cup of sugar, two cups
of water, six whole cloves, one cup
of unsweetened pineapple juice, six
tablespoons of lemon juice, a bit
of a grated lemon rind. one quart
of belting water, one fourth teas-
poon of tea leaves.
Boil the sugar, water and cloves
together tor about five minutes.
Add the pineapple and lemon juices
and rind. Pour one quart of boiling
water over the tea leaves, let stand
five minutes, strain and ceambine
with strained fruit-juice mixture.
Serve in cups or mum. This re-
cipe mekes 10 servings.
Skin Care Tips
No use trying to make beauty,
more then skin deep.
Most of the experts agree there
is one cardinal rule for skin care.
plenty of rest. But they say there
are a few other things to remember
__if you'd try hanging onto the
peaces and cream look of the very
young:
One authority cautions, above all
else, Lake off all reale make-up be-
.re bedtime. That goes, n3 matter
how trying thin day has been or how
late bedtime rolls around.
For t young skin, she says that
genet- sap and water cleansing
p erable. But for the older skin,
swErrs IN CANDYLAND -Joan Dembeck of Trenton N J .
goes for a giant lollipop before taking part in 
the Candyl:incl
aumber in the Ice Follies of 1949 now being 
staged in the
Madison Scmare Garden
she ththiles a cleansing cream
better.
's!College
She says it is hard to lay down al
set of rules for skin care, because
there are too many types of skin.
But please, ladies, she hopes you
never put on make-up over-make.
don't powder your nose even, with-
out first taking off the stale coat.
Otherwise, all you'll get for your
trouble will be clogged and enlarg-
ed pores.
What's New
What with Christmas just ahead,
pretty soon you'll be wrapping
package's like mad. Did you know
that nov...you can squeeze decora-
tions from a tube onto a gift pack-
age, ornament or other objects. It's
done with a new product, described
by the maker as an embossing
plastic. Incomes in red, green, sil-
ver and gold. The maker says it
will stay en glass until rubbed off.
and that it adheres well to paper.
Gift Suggestion
There are 25 more shopping days
until Christmas and here is today's
gift suggestion, one to please any
woman from a teen-ager on. It's
a colorful, square silk scarf, scent-
ed with perfume from a famous
maker. The cost is under six dol-
lars.
Household Hint
And here is today's household
hint:
Make your own Christmas wrap-
ping. if prune an old hand with
poster paint. Simply put your own
designs on white shelf paper.
Lots Grandparents
EVERETT. Mass. alai-Rita Ann
Mutse, a fifth generation baby. has
six grandparents to spoil her Her
mother. Mrs Bertha Mune. is 21:
her grandmother, Mrs. Agnes
Teves, is . 38: her great-grand-
mother, Mrs Mary Guitar. is 54;
and her great-great-grandmother,
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el -- 'Training school playi
December 2. Thursday - Trains
ing school play 7:30 p.m.
December 3, 'Friday-Basketball
game with Kentucky Wesle-
yan 8 p.m.
December S. Wednesday-Chap-
el. College play. "John Loves
Mary". 8 p.m.
December 9. Thursday-College
play, -John Loves Mary-. 8
P m
December It Friday-Basketball
game with Middle Tennessee,
8 pm.
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